A design technique for handling qualities improvement was developed for the X-29A aircraft. As with any new aircraft, the X-29A control law designers were presented with a relatively high degree of uncertainty in their mathematical models. The presence of uncertainties, and the high level of static instability of the X-29A caused the control law designers to stress stability and robustness over handling qualities. During flight test, the mathematical models of the vehicle were validated or corrected to match the vehicle dynamic behavior. The updated models were then used to fine tune the control system to provide fighter-like handling characteristics. A design methodology was developed which works within the existing control system architecture to provide improved handling qualities and acceptable stability with a minimum of cost in both implementation as well as software verification and validation.
Introduction
A design process for improving the pitch axis handling qualities of a flight vehicle was developed for the X-29A. The process is believed to be applicable to all fighter-class airplanes that exhibit a linear response to small amplitude inputs. The method works with the existing flight control system architecture to fine tune the handling qualities of the vehicle. Since the procedure is a fine tuning process, results from flight tests are required to validate or update the mathematical models used in the process.
Control law development
for new aircraft follows a natural evolutionary process. The initial mathematical models have a relatively high degree of uncertainty, which requires that the control law design stresses stability and robustness to account for this uncertainty. Consequently, other desired objectives such as performanceandhandlingqualitiesareoftensacrificed to obtain the required robustness, which was true for the X-29A aircraft. With a highly unstable aircraft, it takes very little control surface deflection to initiate a change in the pitch attitude of the aircraft. The majority of the control power is required to arrest the motion when the desired pitch attitude is achieved. With the modeling uncertainties, the initial control designers reduced the allowed pitch acceleration to ensure that the resulting motion could be controlled and arrested when desired.
After a vehicle is brought to flight test, the mathematical models can be validated or updated to match the flight-test vehicle.
Updating the models is not a simple task, however, elimination of gross errors can be accomplished and a degree of validity can be assessed.
After the validation of the math models, the constraint on robustness can be relaxed and the control laws can be adjusted to provide improved handling and performance. However, at that point in the design process it is usually not feasible to make major changes to the control system. Working with the existing control law structure makes relatively minor changes to improve the handling and performance of the vehicle, which is more desirable than creating major architectural changes which are costly and often re-introduce a high level of uncertainty.
The envelope expansion flight-test phase of the X-29A was completed in August 1987. During this period, dynamic stability and handling qualities characteristics were investigated throughout the flight envelope)
The envelope expansion process was accomplished with only minor adjustments of the control system gains required. A variety of tasks were flown to provide a qualitative look at the initial handling qualities of the vehicle. These tasks included normal acceleration and pitch attitude captures, formation flying, and air-to-air and air-to-ground tracking. Even with the emphasis on robustness in the design process, the handling qualities of the vehicle were rated as solid level 2. 2 Pilot comments on the original flying qualities indicated a stick harmony problem and sluggishness in the pitch axis. The longitudinal stick travel was then reduced by a factor of two, while maintaining the same stick force per 9-This reduction resulted in improved vehicle handling characteristics.
However, the question remained as to whether a vehicle with a 35-percent static margin could be driven to perform with the initial accelerations and precise control required of a good level 1 fighter-type aircraft. The goal for the research phase of the flight-test program was to show that fighter-type agility characteristics could be designed into the X-29A. This paper presents the design process that was developed to improve the handling qualities of the X-29A aircraft. It was a challenge to design the longitudinal control laws for the X-29A vehicle because of the conflicts between designing for stability robustness and good handling characteristics.
The challenge was to provide a suitable amount of stability without inhibiting the maneuverability of the vehicle. This issue and, consequently, the longitudinal dynamics are the main focus of the analysis presented here. Both predicted and flight-test results are presented for the new control law design.
Aircraft Description
The X-29A is an experimental aircraft designed to demonstrate the integration of several modern technologies into a highly maneuverable aircraft. It is a relatively small, single-seat aircraft powered by a single F404-GE-400 engine. The aircraft dimensions are shown in Fig. 1 , and the physical characteristics of the airplane are presented in table 1.
The vehicle incorporates a forward-swept wing with three surface pitch control and static instability to provide a low-drag configuration. The aircraft wing structure includes aeroelastically tailored graphite-epoxy covers to help provide stiffness to overcome the torsional divergence problems associated with forwardswept wings. The wing has a 5-percent thick supercritical airfoil. Variable camber is provided by full span trailing-edge flaps.
The wing-canard planform results in a high level of instability that has a time-to-double amplitude of approximately 150 msec at the worst case flight condition. Longitudinal control of the aircraft is obtained with active canard, symmetric flap, and strake surfaces (Fig. 1) . Lateral-directional motion is controlled by conventional rudder and differential flap deflection.
Flight Control System Description
The X-29A airplane has a triplex digital flightcontrol system with an analog backup for each channel. The system was designed to be operational after a single sensor failure, and safe after the second failure. The digital control laws are executed at a rate of 40 aircraft was to reduce the amount of lead required of thepilot,whilemaintaining acceptable stabilitymarginsandcontrol surface activity.
Selection of Design Variables
Choosing appropriate design variables is important in developing anefficient designalgorithm. A sufficient number ofvariables isrequired toprovide enough flexibilityto meet thedesigngoals.However, if too manyvariables arechosen the numberof possible combinations increases significantly, whichresults in ahighcostfor computing the"optimal"solution and theresulting design change maybemorecomplicated thanrequired. An increased costin software verificationandvalidation istheresult.
It is desired to"fine tune"theflightcontrol system toprovideimproved handling qualities withoutdrasticchanges in control system architecture. If thefine tuningcanbe accomplished withgainchanges only, thecostin termsof software verification andvalidationtimewill bereduced. If thefinetuningprocess requires additional dynamic elements (suchasa leadlagorwashout falter) thepoles or zeros ofthefiltercan beused asdesign variables. Addingdynamic elements oftensignificantly increases thecostof implementing thechange.
Thedesign variables should bechosen sothattheir effect on thesystem canbeaccurately predicted. For example, on the X-29Atherearethreecontrol surfaces andthreefeedback variables whichareusedto control thelongitudinal motion.A designer couldallowthegainsoneachof thecontrol surfaces to vary, whichwouldchange thewaytheforward-loop command is proportioned tothethree surfaces. Thischoice of design variables wouldrequire precise knowledge of theindividual control surface effectiveness derivatives.Because of themultipleactivecontrol surfaces thatmovein phase witheach other, thecontribution of eachindividual surface to theresulting motionof the aircraft couldnotbedirectlymeasured. Thischoice of design variables wouldinvolvesome risk.
Thedesignvariables usedfor theX-29Awerethe gainson eachof the threefeedbacks aswell asthe gainonthepilotcommand. Thegainonthepilotcommandwasallowed tovaryonlyto maintain thesame stickforceperg since the design goal was to improve This point was easily changed to allow the designer to assess the trade-offs between the design goal and the design constraints. 
Results

Predicted
Characteristics jcctivewasachieved because thepointsontheNealSmithplaneweremovedtowardthe centerof the lcvell region (Fig.12) .(Theeffects of thestrake rate limitingwereoutside thefrequency range of pilotinterest.) Thecrisper pitchresponse wasobtained with higher levelsof surface activity.Thenewsystem approached butdidnotexceed themaximum capability of thesystem.
ConcludingRemarks
Thedesign methodology outlined in thispaper proridesa practical means for improvingthe handling qualities of a flightvehiclewithoutexcessive system re-design. Themethod provided a100percent increase inthepitchacceleration oftheX-29Avehicle withprecisecontrol. Themethod allowsthedesigner to work with theexistingcontrol system architecture to finetunethehandling qualities oftheaircraft. Theiterative procedure allowsthedesigner toquicklyassess tradeoffsbetween design goalsandconstraints.
Themethod isalinearanalysis technique, however, andtheeffectsof nonlinear elements shouldbestudicd on a nonlinear simulation. Themethodrequires accurate transfer function descriptions of thevehicle. Thcse canbeobtained byusingflightdata tovalidate or update linear models of thevehicle. Fast Fourier transformation (FFT)techniques canbeusedto measure subsystem frequency responses whicharerequired for thedesign method. Thisprovides a means forincorporating flight-test results intothedesign process.
Thefinaldesign for theX-29Aresulted in a lower phase margin thanwaspredicted. Thiswascaused by a sensitivity of thesystem to ratelimitingwhichhad been observed atotherflightconditions withtheoriginalcontrol system gains, buthadnotbeen completely understood. Theratelimitingproblem occurred atfrequencies higher thantherange used by apilotinhandlingqualities tasks.Theexperiment showed thata vehiclewiththehighlevelof staticinstabilityof the X-29Acanbe madeto performwith accelerations comparable to thoseof existingstate-of-the-art aircraft,however, it shouldbenotedthatthemaximum 9 capability (6.4 9), and the minimum accepted stability margin levels of the X-29A were significantly less than those required by an operational production fighter aircraft. 
